
Biblicol ond Tolmudic Humon Genetics

\ J either rhe Ta'nach nor the Talmud is a scientific genetics

I \ I textbook, vet each contains information relevant to
I \ hr-un genedc health issues, and each makes note
of various pathologies linked to defective genes. For example,

from a hereditan'r,,i61;rPoirrt of the transmission of traits,

recommendations are presented concerning which couples are

suitable marriage partners and which are not. The 6rst recorded
case histon'of a geneticallv transmitted disease (i.e., hemophilia) is

cited in the Talmud. The interactions betrveen the environment and

genetics (i.e., narure and nurrure) in molding phenofi'pe are noted,
as well as hints for the newlv discovered science of epigenetics.

Rather a new science, epigenetics is the studv o[ mechanisms that
alter gene expression that can be transmitted from r-rne generation
to the next, but do not involve a change in the DNA sequence

(i.e., are not mutagenic). Traits conttolled b.v autosomes and by the

X and Y sex chromosomes are discussed, as are sex-limited and

sex-influenced traits. This manuscript reviews some of the human
genetics noted in the Ta'nacb and in the Talmud.

Nlultifactorial, Polrgenic Traits

Gregor Nlendel is credited v,ith uncovering the principles of
genetics, or the transmission of traits from one generation to the

next. C)ne of the ser.eral reasons presented to account for his

success was that he selected a test organism, Pisunt satiuunt (the
garden pea plant), that exhibits contrasting characterisdcs - i.e.,

traits that were cleady "yes" or "no" situations, without blending
and without producing intermediate traits. For example, for the

trait of height, the plants were either tall or short; for the trait of
pea coloration, the peas were either yellow or green, etc. In his

studies, intermediate traits v/ere not noted. In contrast, most human
traits, such as height and skin color, r,ary continuouslr', as the)'are
governed b1'a series of pol,rgenes [1, 21.

Knou,ledge of the transmission of polrgenic traits from parents

to offspring rvas noted in Talmud Bechoros (45b), in u,hich the

following suggestions regarding mariage partners u,ere presented:

Reish Lakish said that a verv tali man should not marry a ver\'
tall rvoman, lest a child as tall as a ship's mast emerge from them.

Similarll., a drvarf should not marry a du'arf, lest a finger-sized
child emerge from them. A ver1. l-ight skinned man should not
marry a verl' light-skinned woman, lest an extremely white-skinned
child will emerge from them. A very dark-skinned man should not
marrv a r.ery dark-skinned woman, lest a very dark-skinned child
emerge from them. The phl.sical appearances of the offspring \rere

presented as exaggerations to stress that individuals of marriageable

age should trv to produce offspring w-ithin the accepted norms
of phlsical appearance. These enumerated human traits (i.e.,

height and skin color) are multifactorial, polrgenic characteristics,

influenced both b1'manv genes and bv environmental parameters
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(e.g., nutrition, sunlight). Polygenic traits are controlled bv two or
more nonlinked, independentlv assorting genes, with each dominant

allele exerting a small but equal contribution to the pheno6'pe. The

resultant phenon'pe is a summation of the contributions of ali the

genes, and the environment acts equallv on all genes. The number

of phenortpic classes within a polrgenic trait assumes a bell-shaped

distribution [1,21.

Another suggestion regarding the selection of a marriage partner

rvas proposed bv Rarz fevamos 64b). A persofl shou]d not marrv
into a familr. in which thtee brothers or sisters of the prospectir-e

bride were afflicted with leprosl'or with a "falling sickness," usuaili'

identified as epilepsy It was presumed that the prospective bride

would transmit these pathologies to het progen1,. Epilepsy is a

genetic disease; several variants of this disease are known, with
defective genes on chromosomes 1,2,3,6,8, 10, 11, and21 l3l.
Lepros1,, however, is not a genetic disease. In principal, there are

two distinct qpes of leprosr': One is a spirituai leprosv induced b.v

a person speaking lathan hara (e.g., as u'ith Doeg (Sanhedrin 106b)),

and the other is a microbial-based leprosr'. The statement bv Rava

apparentlv referred to the fipe of leprosv caused bv the bacterium,

lllcobacterimt leprae, wrth the genetic parameter accounting
for susceptibilifi'to infecti<.rn bv,1'L /eprae,possiblv due to the

inheritance of defective gene(s) of the immune slstem.

Nature versus Nurture

During the Yom Kippur senice, the kohen gadal scooped the incense

(ketoru) with his cupped hands and placed it into a ladle. The
amount transferred to the iadle was dependent upon the phi'sical

size of the hands of rhe kohen gadol Apparendl', Rabbi Yismael

ben Kimichis, a kohen gadol, had enormous hands, as he scooped

fow kabin of incense. He attributed the large size of his hands

to his mother, 'All women received rytid,bv m\ mother's <did
rose up to the roof." There are tu,o explanations of ?aid. One
explanation is that Taid is a nourishing cerea.l that u.as customarih'

served to pregnant women. Rabbi Yismael attributed his phvsical

stature to the high qualin'of ioods that his mother consumed vu'hile

pregnant rvith him. Another explanation is that qaid is "that u,hich

is winnou'ed," referring to the qualiw of the specific sperm cell

that fertilized the egg from which he rvas conceived. An eiaculate

of male semen contains miilions of sperm cells, of which onll'one
fertilizes the egg. According to this explaflation, Rabbi Yismael

attributed his unusual ph,vsique to the superior qualin'of the sperm

cell that fertilized his mother's egg from rvhich he developed [oma,
47a; see Artscroll edition, 47a2, see note 19). Both explanations are

correct, as an individual is the product both of genetics and of the

en'r,ironment.

In the Talmud @dur'crs 4a), mention sas made of polrgenic traits

transmitted from parents to children. Rabbi Akira noted that a
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father transmits beautr,, physical strength, material wealth, wisdom,
and long life to his son. Aside from rvealth, the other four traits -
overall appearance, phvsical stature, intelligence, and ionger-iB.- ali

har-e strong polvgenic components coupled with environmental
aspects [1,21.

Nlanri but not all, behar-ioral traits are learned rather than are

inherited. The Talmud in Barz Basra (100a) alluded to such

behavioral traits with genetic components. It presented the

suggestion that a man seeking to marrl a specific woman shouid
examine the character traits of her brothers. Furthermore, a Baraisa

added that most sons resemble the brothers of the mother. A
woman's brothers had the same upbringing that she herseif received

from her parents and that she, most likeh,,, would transmit to her

ov-n children. If so, the r.alues and character traits of the mother's
brothers are an appropriate barometer of the behar.,ioral character

traits of her sons @ava Basra 100a1, Artscroll edition, s€g nore

9). Although not specificalh'identified irthegenora, there are

other behar.ioral traits with a strong genetic component, such as

unipolar disorder, bipolar disorder, autism spectrum disordeg and

schizophrenia [1,21.

The interaction beru,een genofipe and phencittpe, as mediated

through the environment, is noted rngemora Shabbos (31a). A stor1,

is presented about an individual who asked Hillel many questions,

with the intent to provoke Hillei to lose his temper. C)ne question
concerned whv the eves of Tarmodians were especiallv round and

unattractive. These people dwelled in Tarmod, an oasis in the Syrian

desert. Hillel explained that their rounded eves also had smaller

eve sockets, therebt'affcrrding them some protection from blowing
sands during desert rvindstorms. Another question concerned whv
Africans have ven'wide feet. Hillel replied that these Africans lir-ed

in marshland and their rvide feet protected them from sinking into
the wet land. An alternative explanation was that their custom of
not wearing shoes caused their feet to widen (B.ashi). Although the

relationship berw.een these particular phenotr,pes and specific genes

is not known, interactions berween genes and environmental factors
are well known, with natural selection favoring those genotvpes

most suited Fcrr a particular environment.
Another instance in which the Talmud discussed a trait with both
genetic and environmental components inr.olved the X-linked
recessir.e gene for glucose-6-phosphate dehvdrogenase (G6PD).
Natural selection for the X-iinked recessir..e gene for glucose-6-

phosphate dehr.drogenase (abbrer-iated G6PD) deficiencl. is seen

in regions around the trfediterranean Sea u,here malaria is a major
health risk. G6PD is a metabolic enzyme inr-olved in red blood
cell metabolism. The clinical ser-eriq'of G6PD deflciency'varies,
with most individuals with G6PD dellciencv being aslmptomaticl
seyere symptoms, horl'ever, include hemolytic anemia. It has been

suggested that the G6PD deficiencv offers protection against

malaria infection transmitted b1, mosquitoes carrving the protozoan,
P lasnodi un Jahiparum. Hemizygous G6PD-defi cient males and

homozl gous G6PD -dehcient females infected w tth P. fa lcip a ra rzt

are less prone to malana than are non-G6PD-deficient individuals.
Protozoan infection is usuallv not lethal in G6PD-deficient
indir.iduals. Jeu'ish populations in l{edite tr^r,e^n areas that are

endemic u,-ith malaria resemble their host populations, in rvhich the

mutant gene for G6PD deficiencv is at an unusuallv high level, as it
increases fitness in malarial enrironments [41.

Recessir.e Autosomal Traits

There are man\- causes of deafness, including a form that is related

to a defective gene. In the general population, including theJeu'ish
popuation, roughll' 1 in 1,000 children are born deaf, with half
resulting from hereditarv deafness. In the late 1990s, a report
emerged that identified a parttailar genetic mutation more common
among deaf Jewish people than among deaf people from other
backgrounds [5]. Familial deafness was cited in the Yerushalmi
Talmud regarding the obiigation of an individual to give terumah,

with a distinction made between a person deaf from birth and a

person born with normal hearing but who acquired deafness later
in life (Ierumos 1b). In addition, the sons of Rabbi Yochanan of
Godgada were deaf, apparendv indicating familial deafness (Iosefta,
Terumos, chapter 1).

Dominant Autosomal Traits

In Dovid's later 1'ears, the Philistines again arose to make troubles
for Israel. Dor.id sent his troops into serrcral batdes, each against

a specilic giant from the familr.of Goiiath. One of the gigantic
warriors was described as "a man of huge dimensions, whose
fingers and toes were six each, twent)' four in number" (II Samuel

21:20-21; I Chronicles 20:4-8). This trait, termed polldactl'1,r,',

is manifested b), .rt., Iingers and toes and is controlled by the

dominant mutant gene, ,P. Interestingll,, the dominant allele (1) does

not alu'ays express itself in the phenotrpe of the indir.,idual. Thus,
a heterozlgote (Pp) mayor ma\. not exhibit additional fingers and

toes; this is termed reduced penetrance [61. Thus, genorrpicallv,
both Goliath and his brother mar,have been heterozrgotes (.Pp), but
onlv the brother exhibited the trait.

Y-Linked Traits

There are relativelv few genes on the Y chromosome. The most
studied gene is SRY, sex-determining region of the Y chromosome.
This gene, located at the upper 0.5ok of the Y chromosome,
encodes the protein TDF, or testis determining factor, u'hich
programs the fetus's undifferentiated bipotential gonads to deveiop

into testes, resulting in a male child. SRY activated on about day

40 of fetal der.elopment, mav explain the geruara in Berachos (60a),

which stated that 3 davs after intjmao,, the husband should prav that
his sperm remains r.iable and from dar'3 to dar'40, he should prav

that the fetus is a healthv male. What is so special about dar'40?

The dercloping fetus, in theorr', closelv resembies the f,rst human
rr''ho u,as created. Regarding the creation of the first human, it
is stated: "He created them male and female" @ereishis 5:2),

indicating some sort of fusion of a male and a female @erachos
61a). Similarll', until da1, 40, the human fetus is a potential fusion of
t\\,o sexes - it contains bipotential gonads, which will devekrp either
into the testes or the ovaries. lt also contains two sets of tubes: the

\Xblffian ducts, which are the forerunners of the male reproductive
system, and the Mullerian ducts, r.vhich are the forerunners of the

female reproductive svstem. If the fetal somatic cells have a Y
chromosome, then on dar,40 of fetal development, the SRY gene

is actirated, and TDF is produced. TDF programs the bipotential
gonads to form the testes, producing testosterone and N{ullerian-
inhibiting substance, rvhich stimulates the \lblffian ducts to develop
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into the male reproductive structures and induces the degeneration

of the \Iullerian ducts, respectivelr,. If there is no Y chromosome,
then, by defauit, the fetus der.elops into a female. The biochemical
events leading to gender determination are ignited on day 40 of
fetal development. Thus, after dav 40, to prar. for a child of a

specific gender is useless, as the biochemical pathrvavs fcrr maleness

or femaleness har.e been triggered and are irreversible.

X-linkqd Recessive Traits

The somaric (or bodr) cells of human females contain rwo X
chromosomes, and those of a human male conta"in an X and a Y
chtomosome. Genes on the X chromosome are said to be X-linked.
For a defective, recess.ir.e X-tinked gene, a male u,ill exhibit the

patholog)', as he has only'one X chromosome. An example of a

sex-linked recessir.'e uait is red-green colorblindness, which is more
common in males than in females. A human female with a defectir.e
{ecessive gene on onlv one of her X chromosomes will not manifest
the pathologr', as the woman has another X chromosome with
the normal functioning gene. Hou-er-er, for this "carrier" female,

if she marries a normal male, there is 50% chance that a son wi-ll

be normal and a 50o/o chance that a son will show the pathologr,.
Another sex-linked recessiye trait is hemophilia, a bleeding disorder.

For a v,oman who is a carrier for the hemophi,liac gene, of her
sons, there ts a 50oh chance of the child being normal and a 50o/o

of the child exhibiting hemophilia. Female hemophiliacs are rare, 
^sboth X chromosomes must carry the defective gene. A case history

is presented in the Talmud (Yer.amos 64b) that is credited as the
Iirst recorded report for the transmission of a genetic disease. The
disease, thought to be hemophilia, involved the death of the eight-
dav-old infant foliowingthe bil The case is related as follows:
For it was taught in a Baraisa: If a woman had the Iirst of her sons

circumcised, and the child died as a result of the circumcision, and

she then had the second of her sons circumcised, and this lhild,
too, died as a result of the circumcision, then she should not have

the third son circumcised. These are the words of Rebbe. But
Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel said she should har-e the third son

circumcised. If this son also dies, she should not have the fourth
son circumcised.
This famiiial disease, described as that of thin blood (2.r., blo<ld that
did not coagulate), is thought to be hemophilia, with the mother
being the carrier of the defectir.e gene.

A iitde later in the gentora, the foilow-ing case was noted:
There rvas an incident with four sisters in Tzippclri in which the

first sister had her son circumcised, and he died; the second sister

had her son circumcised, and he died; and the third sister had her
son circumcised, and he died. \\'hen the fourth sister came before
Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel and asked rvhether she should have

her nervborn son circumcised, he said to her, "Do not circumcise
him."
This later case confirmed the familial transmission of this bleeding
disease, rvith each sister being a carrier of a defective X-linked gene

for hemophilia.

Shated Genes: Aralos

Ramban in parashas Acharei llos (I,'ajkra 18:6-23) discussed the

prohibition of aral,os, or illicit sexual conduct betrveen close

relatir.es, such as between a mother-in-1aw- and a son-in-lau,, a father-

in-larv and a daughter-in-lavu-, a parent and a child, or a brother
and a sister. After noting the nece ssitr,'of sexual relations for the

preservation of the species, Ramban noted that the specific sexual

relations specified in this paraslta were forbidden as thev produced

children that r'"-ill neither har-e a healthv existence nor succeed.

Rabbeinu Bachva concurred and noted there is no preservation
of the species from illicit sexual conduct between close relatir,-es.

Rabbi MJ. Brovde {71 suggested that Ramban maintained that one

aspect for the inhibition of incest was because it eliminated genetic

diversi$'.

Others, hower.er, suggested that Ramban's statement was directed

to explain that incest led to the propagation of unhealthv progen\'.

Regarding these cases, the incest being referred to is that betu,'een

blood relatives (e.g., benveen a brother and a sister, not between

mother-inlaw and son-inJau). Rabbi Y Nachshoni [8] noted that
it is apparent that what Ramban meant is that marriages between

forbidden @lood) relatir.es do not succeed and do not produce

a famiiy, "as doctors have shown that such marriages harm the

existence of the family." On this topic, Rav Avigdor Miller [9] stated

that among the benefits of avoiding aralos "ts the prevention against

a concentration of genetic defects. In the eadv days of N{ankind's

historl', men possessed extremelv robust bodies; and down tcr

Moshe they lived even more thar. 120 years. The sons of Jacob were

therefore able to wed their sisters without apprehension, beeause

their genes were much more perfect. Y'hen Ha,lbem shortened
men's li'r.es b.v adding various flau,s to the human constitution,
from then on interbreeding became highly undesirable because of
the concentration of identical flaws of the siblings. In addirion,
the familv of the Fathers were far superior in puri6' of character,

and therefore thev recluired less stricrures to maintain their r-irtue."

According to Rav N{iller, the accumuiation of deleterious mutations

increased the farther removed one is from the generations of the

founding Patriarchs and Nfatriarchs, thus, negating the genetic

health of consanguineous marriages.

Apparentll,, according to Rabbis Nachshoni and NIiller [8, 91, the

fcrcus was on the subset of aralas in r.vhich the individuals share

a high percentage of genes (i.e., are blood relatives). Er.'err.one

carries recessiye genes that are potentiailv harmful. Hou'ever, the

expression of a deleterious gene on one homologous chromosome
would be masked bv the normal dominant gene preseflt on the
homolog. A brother and sister share 5070 of their genes, and a
parent and child share 50oh of their genes. For incest berween such

close relatives, there is a high probabilirr. of common deleterious

recessi',.e genes on similar pairs of homologous chromosomes
coming together ifl the zvgote, therebv producing a chiid with a

genetic defect.

Although ncit related to dra)os, a similar issue arises for halacbical/y

permitted marriages between close blood reiatives, such as an uncle

and his niece or between first cousins. ,\n uncle and his blood-
related niece and blood-reiated first cr-rusins share one-eighth of
their genes. Recognizing that such balachimlly permitted marriages

often lead to offspring r,,,ith genetic pathologies, Rar'\{hldenberg
recommended against these marriages (zitz EL,ezer 1,5: siruon 44).

Consanguinifi'at the level of first cousin unions increases the

risk of congenitai heart disease, a common birth defect [10]; fetai
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and infant death l1 1l; and preterm birth at less than 33 rveeks of
gestation [121. A studv noted that the prer.alence of childhood
deafness in the Jeu,ish population in Jerusalem declined as the rate

of consanguinin,of their parents decreased [131. In the 1970s, an

elerated risk for acute lvmphoblastic leukemia u,as noted in the

Jeu,'ish Slrian communif in Brookll-n, NY Or.er a 15-r'ear period,
six voung females w-ere diagnosed with leukemia, rvhich uas a

frequency 30 times higher than the expected rate. The increased

incidence of this blood cancer was correlated u'ith the high
freclueno'of first cousin marriages [141.

Sex-Influencecl Traits

An incident regarding Elisha as he departed from Jericho is noted in
II Kings 2:19-24. Outside of the citri vouths accosted and derided

him, sar-ing, "Go arvar', bald one, go awa\', bald one." Elisha u'as

baid. There are many causes of baldness, e.g., poor nutrition, illness,

and medications, and the cause of Elisha's baldness is unknown.
However, one fi,pe of baldness, termed male pattern baldness, is

under genetic autosomal control. In sex-limited inheritance, an

allele is dominant in one sex but recessire in the other sex. Thus,
sex-infl uenced traits are phenoo.picalli. different in heterozl'gotes.

Assume gene B codes for male pattern baldness and its aliele ts'

for non-pattern baldness. -B is dominant in males and recessive

is females; B'is recessive both in males and females. A male B B

rvould be pattern baid and a femaie B'B rvould be non-pattern
bald. Pattern baldness is gor'-erned br- testosterone. The gene

for male pattern baldness encodes the or.erproduction of the

enzyme, 5-alpha-reductase, which cofirerts testosterone to 5-alpha-

dihr.droxvtestosterone, affecring cells of the scaip. Because males

synthesize more testosterone than females, this condition is most
evident in males 16].

Sex-Limited Traits

Sex-Limited traits occur onlv in one gender and are controlled br'

autosomal genes. Examples of sex-limited traits include secondarv

sexual characteristics, such as breasts in the human female and

facial and body hair and muscle mass in the human male. The sex

hormones, testosterofle produced in the testes and estrogen in
ovaries, regulate the expression of sex-limited genes. In addition
to their production in the gonads, humans produce lower levels of
both sex hormones in the adrenal giands, u,'hich lie on top of the

kidneys [61.

At times, an imbalance in these hormones mav occur. If the level

of estrogen is too high or is out of balance rvith the level of
testosterone, the male mav exhibit gr-necomastia, or female-tvpe

breasts. Various health conditions and medications may evoke

gvnecomastia. An interesting trigger for gvnecomastia is smoking
marijuana, as one of the breakdou.n products in the combustion
of marijuana is a xenoestrogen. Associated rvith gvnecomasLia is

galactorrhea, or male lactation. The gemara in Shabbos (53b) related

an unusual case history of a poor man, rvhose wife died and left an

infant son who needed to be nursed. Unable to afford a ivet nurse,

the father greu' female-hpe lactating breasts, which allowed him
to nurse the infant. There is also a thought that }{ordechai nursed

Esther (Bereshis Rabbah 30:8)

Female facial hair mav be due to an imbalance of sex hormones,
in particular to eler.ated levels of testosterone, perhaps because of
a tumor of the adrenal gland. Female facialhait is associated with
polycvstic oratian disorder. As discussed in the geruora (Kiddushin
35b), a womafl, but not a man, is permitted to destrol facialhur.

Genomic Imprinting

Rav Yochanan, an exceedinglv handsome indir.idual @ava N{etzia

84a), rvould sit bv the rvomen's mikL,eb. The u,-omen finished their
immersions, exited the ntikrch, and vieu.ed Rav Yochanan. Because

of their r.ieu'ing this handsome sage, thev subsequendv produced
exceedingly beautiful progeny (Berachos 20a). Apparentlli viewing
this sage was a determining factor in the phr.sical appearance

of their offspring. A related incident is noted in Yalkut Shmoni
(parasbas Natso 606) regarding a black Arab king and black queen.

The queen gave birth to a w-hite babr', and the concerned king,
who initially wanted his wife executed, asked Rabbi Akirz what
the possibiliw was of this occurrence. Rabbi Akiva questioned

the color scheme of the bedroom - was it painted black or white?
The king replied it u,as v'hite, to u,hich Rabbi Akir.a replied that,
apparendr,, the thoughts of the queen rvhen she was intimate with
the king were focused on the w-hite walls, therebt'influencing the

pigmentation of the child who was conceir-ed. The Yalkut Shmoni
concluded that if the reader is surprised with this occurrence, he

should examine the storv of Yakov and the cut sticks presented

before the breeding sheep. Tto recent articles have explained the

incident <-rf Yakov and the sheep as a case of genomic imprinting

[15, 16]. Genomic imprinting, a rather new concept in genetics,

refers to the siruation in u'hich a segment of DNA is marked (i.e., a

gene is dou,n-regulated or up-regulated), and that imprint is retained
and recognized through the life of the organism that inherited the

marked DNA. Transgenerational transmission of imprinted genes

from grandparents to pareflts to grandchildren has been shown

[1!. Thus, by regulating the actil-itr of a gene, the phenofipe of
an organism mav be altered without changing its genofipe through
mutation (i.e., b1'altering the sequence of nitrogenous bases in the

gene) [61. For the two cases presented above, i.e., the women u,ho
viewed Rav Yochanan and the black queen who viewed the white
walls, their feelings were so intense that biochemical events were

ignited to mediate gene actir.ities, which u,ere transmitted to their
progen\'. For example, the period preceding the Six Dav u,zr v'as

nen'e-wracking, as the fate of the State of Israel seemed to hang

in the balance. Israeli women in the second month of pregnanq.,

when exposed to the psvchological stress and anxieq,of being
in the war zofle, gave birth to children who er.'entualli'developed
schizophrenia. Female offspring u''ere 4.3 times more likelr, to
develop schizophrenia, rvhereas male offspring rvere 1.2 times

more likely Apparentlr,, the excessive stress hormones produced in
the pregnant mothers were responsible for gene imprinting in the

fetuses l181.

Chromosomal Aberrations

The gemora (Shabbos 66b) discusses the permissibilitv of a woman
carrr,ing a "preserr.'ing stone" on shabbos. Such stones were believed

to pre\rent miscarriage, and the importance of wearing it mav be

more psvchologicai than phvsiological. A woman wore this stone
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e\ren on the possibiliq, of pregnanc,v, so if actually pregnant, she

would not miscarrr,. This case applied to a woman geneticalll,

predisposed to miscarriages, i.e., she was from a familv whose
females often miscarried (Artscroll edition, 66b4, see r,ote #25).
The incidence of aneuploidr,, a significant cause of miscarriages,

increases in maturing oocvtes as a function of femaie age.

Furthermore, females designated as inversion heterozr,'gotes and
translocation heterozl.gotes have an increased tendency to produce
oocytes with unusual chromosomal numbers. Although the gentara

noted onlr- females, increasing age of the maie and inversion
heterozvgotes and translocation heterozvgotes in the male also mar'

cause miscarriage of the fetus [61.

Concluding Remarks

The subject matter discussed above is interesting in itself; horvever,

a basic knou.ledge of science adds to the understanding of these

topics. Neither the Torah nor the Talmud are scientific sources and

medical issues are discussed onlv in brief. Background knorvledge

in the sciences can add depth to such medical topics, as the Torah

and science are not opposing entities. The Torah LI'LIada approach

has merit in that it deepens the analvses of such themes cited in the

Ta'nach and in the Talmud.
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